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MESSAGE SENT TO PRESIDENTS 
& KINGS IN MUSLIM WORLD 

Re: GREAT NEWS AND AN URGENT ALERT FOR THE MUSLIMS. 

I am enclosing enough physical, irrefutable evidence to prove that God has sent 
a messenger to: 

1. save the Muslims, 
2. remove all innovations, traditions, and superstitions, and 
3. restore Islam to its original pristine purity. 

God wishes to save the Muslim Ummah Crom humiliation and def eat, and to provide 
the true Muslims with great dignity, prosperity and prominence among the. nations 
o( the world. 

· 

i 
Please review the enclosed summary or evidence, then contact me !or the following 

purposes: 

(1) to witness God's great miracle to our generation; a miracle that is far greater than 
the miracles of Moses, Jesus, and all the previous messengers combined (see Qur'an 
34:45 &: 7 4:35), and 

(2) to work out the details of restoring the Muslims' prosperity, happiness, and victory. 

The salvation of your whole country, and your own personal salvation, dePend on 

your positive response to this most important message. 

Sincerely, 
�---

Rashad Khalife, Ph.D. 
Messenger of God. 

(i.!)�J�� 
(itJ�J� 

P.S.: Please do not be deceived by Satan's claim that Muhammad was the last 
messenger; he was the la.St "Nabi" because he brought the last scripture (see 
Qur'an 33:40 and 40:34) • 

.............................................................................................. 1 

RETRIBUTION IMMINENT FOR DISBELIEVER� .. 1 
The Qur'an alerts us that God sends His years. In response, the Muhammadans mtef1Slf1r 

messengers "just ahead of retribution for the their idolization of Muhammad. All or a sud�e. 

disbelievers" (17:15, 34:46). All God's messengers international conferences in Mecca, Ca1r 

witnessed the retribution for those who rejected Islamabad, and Anaheim were held i n  hon· 

them (7:59-93). of the Prophet's "Sira." and Satan's very o·.-, 

The fact that God has sent a messenger "Hadith and Sunna" were re-issued in lavish 

to this generation, therefore, marks the luxurious books. God thus exposed the Muhamm; 

imminence of retribution for the disbelievers. dans' true identity, and confirmed their idoJatr 

God's message and the Miracle supporting Now, they have no excuse. The retribution w 

it have been intensifying during the last 19 be just and devastating: it is indeed imminent. 



:·Hi\One who reads the Qur'an objectively 
. 

nows 
.
that "only the sincere believers and seekers 

. re _given access to the Qur'an." The Qur'an 
.::&{:ne:> that it is an uncommon book, whose 

,:elivery into our hearts is strictly controlled 
·Y God; the insincere readers, and those unworthy 
r God's message, are forbidden any access 

1 the Qur'11n (IJ:25, 17:45-46, 18:57, & 56:79). 
-:�.::; a:::e:z!ng �henomenon is especially mani

,�sted wnen outstanding scholars of the Arabic 
rnguage fail to attain anything from the Qur'an. 

.. perfect example is the Qur'an's mathematical 

. iiracie; despite its simplicity and overwhelming 
astness, many "scholars" fail to see any part 
f it. It is a common assertion by l\Iuhammadans 
nd their leading scholars that "the Qur'an is 
i fficult to understand!!!'' Thi.s ; .,.. �·:.jiately 
emonstrates their divinely induced ignorance 
:· the Qur'&n. for God has emphasized repeatedly: 
r made the Qur'an easy to understand" (54: 17, 
�. 32, �- 40). Vel"Si: 41:44 even negates the 
�ngut:ig� barrier; God puts the Qur'an in the 
'.:arts of sincere telievers, regardless of their 
inguage. We Je�rn from 41 :44 that the criterion 

' 
:ir gs.ining a1.:cess to the Qur'an is sinceritv 
f belief. 

The ma-::1ematical '.\liracle of the Qur'an 
'.:mained a divinely guarded secret for 1400 
P.arc: (1 O:::'.O � 25:..i-1;). i\Iuslim scholars who 
�i·11tinized every single letter of the Qur'an 
:.!!"ing the last 14 centuries failed to unveil 

this si mple and glaring l\'Iiracle. Obviously, 
such unveiling was rcsen'P.d by God for a specific 
person, whose idcnrity is pointed out in the 
Qur'an through muth::mntic:al coding (e.g., INDEX 
TO THE WORDS OP '-�UR'AN, Page 320, shows 
that the root word "HASHADA" is mentioned 
19 times). According to the Qur'an, such a person 
could not possibly be a. liar or a disbeliever. 

In the last few issues of i\I.P., and on Page 
3 of this issue, I have presented irrefutable 
evidence that God has honored me with the 
unveiling of the Qur'an's great secret (74:35) • 

The Almighty has told the world in clear, uni
versal mathematical language that "Rashad 
Khalif a" is the person destined for �uch a task. 
Thousands of believers in all corners ;}f the 
world were blessed with seeing the truth of 
my mission. 

What did the disbelievers say? In fulfillment 
of Qur'anic prophecy, they called me "liar," 
"imposter," :rdisb:�;ie\·er," and so or.. Without 
realizing it, the�· have committee a gros blas
phemy against G·xl. According to tl:e!T:. I am 
"a bad person who tricked God and t:nveiled 
His great !\liracle!!!" Since the Qur'an repeatedly 
asserts that on1v the sincere believers have 
access to the Qur'an, the disbelievers in my 
m-=-ssengership have rejected the Qur'an and 
blasphemed against God. NeEdless to say, these 
poor souls have incurred the worst retribution, 
now and forevet'. 

SEVERITY OF RETRIBUT30N 

PROPORTIONAL TO THE MIRACLE 
'.Ve learn fr�m the Qur'an that the retribution 
:1c:;:-:-ed by -�e cisce!!evers is directly propor
·.!onal to 1he greatness of the miracle. Verses 
�5-25 !n Su!"a 7� state truthfully that God's 
�omput�!"-age� l 9-bas(!1J miracle to this genera
�ion oi human3 i3 "One of the greatest mira

: �le:.o." 
Furthermore, Verse 45 of Sura 34 accurately 

·-::rates that since thb generation of humans 
·is given "more than ten times the evidence 

given to previous generations," the retribution 
for today's disbeliever will be proportional 
to the awesomeness of today's miracle. 

Verse 43 in Sura 54 very clearly informs us 
that today's disbelievers certainly are not 
exempt from an especially severe retribution. 

As pointed out above, this especially severe 
retribution is really imminent. 

THE GREAT DEBATE 

90 Minutes of hot debate between a leading 

�Iohammedan and Dr. Khalifa on VIDEO $29.00 

SEND foOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF BOOKS, AUDIO&: VIDEO TAPES 



�4�4-�\4�1&-i��c������t�4�� . ��������-���"'������f 

� cEaTIF1c�t'�"oF PRooF i 
TH: ::.,:�:� ... �=;��I:� : � :::�N.:� m�:. .. ��: I 

previous messengers (34:45). The previous miracles were limited by time and place, and were \\.@/ 
witnessed by only a few people. The miracle or the Qur'an is perpetual, tangible, and has � 
already been witnessed by millions or people. It CM be witnessed anytime, by anyone. 

• �� 
Like all previous miracles, the Qur'an's miracle is perfectly suited for its contemporary fJfi:" 

generation; it is a mathematical, computer-age miracle. Through mathematical coding, God 
has named Rashad Khalira, by name, as His messenger. Specifically, Rashad Khalifa is named 

• � as the messenger mentioned in 3:81, whose mission is to confirm all previous messengers .,;:; 
and restore their messages to their original pristine purity. 

Here is a SMALL SAMPLE from the Qur'an's miraculous code: 
(1) The Qur'an's opening statement (Basmalah) consists of •••••••• 19 letters. 
(2) Every word in Basmalah is mentioned in the Qur'an 

-

a number or times which is consistently a multiple or ••••••••• 19. 
The first word n1smn is mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Iixl tlmes. 
The second word "Allah" is mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••• 19xl42= 2698 times. 
The third word nAl-Rahmann is mentioned in the Qur'an ••••••• 19x3= 57 times. 
The fourth word nAl-Rahimn is mentioned in the Qur'an ••••• Tiix&= 114 times. 

(3) The number or suras in the Qur'an is ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 19x6= 114 suras. 
( 4) The total number or verses in the Qur' an is •••••••••••••••••• Tiix334: 6346. 
(5) The Word "God" (Allah) is mentioned in the Qur•an •••••••••• Tiixl42= 2698 times. 
( 6) When we add the numbers or the verses 

-

wherever we see the word "Allah, n the total is • ••••••••••••• 19x6217= 118123. 
(7) nThe Qur'an" is mentioned in the Qur ' an ••••• •••••• ••••••• Tiix3= 57 times. 
(8) The number of suras where "The Qur•ann is mentioned is •••••• Tiix:z::: 38 suras. 
(9) When we add the numbers or the verses where 

-

"The Qur'an" is found, the total comes to •••••••••••••••••••• 19xl40= 2660. 
(IO) When we add the total or the verse numbers where 

-

1'11. nThe Qur•ann is found (2660), plus the num.ber or suras 

� • where "The Qur'an" occurs, the total is ••••••••••••••••••• 19xl42= 2698, 
which is exactly the frequency or occurrence of the word n All ah. n 

· 

I 
( 11) The sole message or the Qur' an, nworship God ALONE" 

� represented by the Arabic word nWAllDAHU" (ALONE) 

� � is found in 7:70, 39:45, 40:12 & 84, and 60:4. 
-<:Si(4;: .When you add these numbers , the total comes to ••••••••••••• 19xl9= 361. 

�� (12) The gematrical value of the Arabic word "WAAHEDn is •••••• :19:-

� (13) The word "WAAHEDn (ONE) (referring to God) occurs ••••••• 19 times. 

�� (14) The root word for "Rashadn ( J..;.J ) occurs in the Qur'an Tii times. 

l �J See "INDEX TO THE WORDS OF QUR ' AN," Page 320. 
-

I• (15) When we add the sura numbers, plus the verse numbers 
where nRashadn and "Khalifan are found, the total is ••••••••• 19lC'l7= 1463. 

(16) The total or sura and verse numbers where "Rashad" occurs is 09lC'l2)+1= 1369, 
� while the total for the word "Khalifan is •••••••••••••••••••• (19:1:5)-1= 94. 

�)j 
With nRashad" up by one, and nKhalifan down by one, 

-

�_'t. the messenger is specified as nRashad Khalifa. n 
-

• 

While there are many "Rashadsn and many nKhalifas," 
there is only one nRashad Khalifa ." 

� 
( 17) The numbers or suras and verses where the specific words 

-<¢�;�� 
"Rashadn and "Khalifa" are mentioned a total or ••••••••••••• 19x9= 171. 

,,. (18) The Qur•an specifies three messengers of Islam; 
Abraham delivered the duties and obligations of Islam (22:78), 
MUhammad delivered the Qur'an (33:40) , and 

l)) Rashad delivered the proof of authenticity of the Qur'an (3:81) . 
� The gematrical values or these three names are 

�>J) 258, 92. and 505, respectively, and their total is •••••••••••• 19x45= 855. 

;� Only when added together, the total is a multiple of •••••••• 19. 
"/!lJ'i::f.. (19) Rashad Khalifa was born on November ••••••••••••••••••••••• T9 • 

�' � which happens to be Day No. 323 of the solar year, and •••••• Tiixl7 = 323. 
� (20) Verse 3:81 which annotmces "The messenger who wi ll 

-

� confirm all the prophetsn has a total gematrical value of •••• 19x692= 13148. 
• (21) The S!)ecific reference to that messenger 

-

� within Verse 3:81 has a gematrical vaJue of •• •••••••••••••••· .!.!!x44: 836. � 
//;pJ '!'HERE ARE l.ITERALLY HUNDREDS OF' PHYSICAL PACTS. THIS IS ONLY A SAMPLE. �� <'(�1.· -��)'> 

����P�W1�W���W� 
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GOD'S MIRACLE TO THIS GENERATION 

GREATER THAN THE MIRACLES 

OF ALL PREVIOUS MESSENGERS 

How many people saw Moses' staff turn 
into a serpent? How long did that miracle last? 

How many people witnessed Jesus when 
he created birds from clay by God's leave� healed 
the leprous and hopelessly blind by God's leave, 
and revived the dead by God's leave? How long 
did these miracles last? 

God's miracle to this generation, the mathe
matical miracle of the Qur'an, is far greater 
than the miracles of Jesus, Moses, and all the 
previous messengers combined. For the mathema
tical miracle of the Qur'an has already been 
witnessed by millions c.f people, and it is a per
petual miracle that is continuously growing. 
It has become overwhelming and absolutely 
incontrovertible. Just think about the few pro-
found facts given below

-
: --

· 

1. The Qur'an consists of 114 suras (19x6), 
and the total number of verses is 6346, or 
19x334. 

2. The word "God" (Allah) occurs in the Qur'an 
2698 times,. 19x142, and when we add the 
numbers of the verses wherever we see 
the word "God," the total is 118123, 19x6217. 

3. ·The word "Qur'an" occurs in the Qur'an 57 
times (19x3), in 38 suras (19x2), and when 
we add the numbers of the verses wherever 
the word "Qur'an" is found, the total comes 
to 2660 (19xl40). 

4. When we add the total of the verse numbers 
where the word "Qur'an" occurs (2660), plus 
the number of suras where the word "Qur'an" 
is found (38), the total equals the occurrence 
of the word "God" (2660+38= 2698 = 19x142). 

5. The most important commandment in the 
Qur'an, "Worship God ALONE," occurs in 
7:70, 39:45, 40:12 & 84, and 60:4 (see INDEX 
TO THE WORDS OF QUR'AN under 
"WAHDAHU", page 745). If you add these 
numbers (7+70+39+45 +40+12+84+60+4), 
you will find the total 361, or 19:xl9. Think 
about that! In the same page of the INDEX, 
you can see that the word "ONE" (WAAHED) 
referring to God occurs precisely 19 time. 
Who could possibly deny this superhuman 

mathematical intricacies??!! God Himself informs 
us that "If all the jinns and all the humans banded 

together to produce a book like the Qur'an, 
they will surely fail" (17:88). 

(Please register for the Conference before August 19 ] 

THIRD INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE 

OF THE UNITED ISLAMIC NATION 

Sep. 2, 3, & 4, 1988, Tucson 


